G200 Mt. St. Helens Trip: Ideas & instructions for Papers

1) Different rock types of the Mt. St. Helens area
2) Re-vegetation / recovery of the region
3) Formation of Coldwater and Castle Lake
4) Lahar hazards
5) Legionnaire disease and Spirit Lake
6) Virtual tour of Mt. St. Helens using web resources
7) Human health and volcanoes
8) History of Mt. St. Helens
9) Indian legends of Mt. St. Helens
10) Seismicity of Mt. St. Helens
11) Volcanic hazards
12) Write a poem – (a **LONG** poem)/ song about Mt. St. Helens
13) Spirit Lake
14) Spirit Lake tunnel
15) Sediment Retention Structure

**Requirements for the 3-5 page paper:**

(1) Use white or off-white paper only, and standard 10-12 pitch (size) **Times** font

(2) Use standard (one to 1 ½ inch) margins, single or double spaced is fine

(3) At least 3 **full** typed pages **prior** to the insertion of any pictures, tables, or diagrams. The bibliography and any face sheet **does not** count as one of the required 3 pages,

(4) Cite your references within the paper as well in the separate bibliography. Use at least 3 sources – online encyclopedias such as wikipedia, MSN, Encarta, etc, and/or the fieldtrip guide and trip lectures will not count, one source has to be an article or book **not** from the web.